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Increase Driver Pay Without Increasing Your Operating Costs.

Omnitracs 
Per Diem Manager

Omnitracs Per Diem manager is a paperless, easy-to-use solution that delivers fleet savings and benefits to help increase 
driver compensation and enhance recruiting and retention, while reducing operating costs. There is no extra hardware or 
software to buy; Per Diem Manager integrates with the Hours of Service application you’re already using to automate your 
Per Diem administration.

Easily manage driver per diem while removing the burden of following complex IRS regulations.
Although the IRS allows for per diem, there are specific requirements that must be followed in order to comply. Omnitracs 
Per Diem Manager creates an IRS-accountable daily rate per diem plan that provides substantial savings to fleets and over-
the-road drivers. Driver pay plus per diem are the same as current gross earnings, but because taxes are less, savings could 
mean hundreds of dollars per month to the driver. Simply put, Per Diem puts more money in drivers’ pockets. 

If you already run a cents-per-mile per diem program, chances are that you are not capturing all the value available by law 
for either the fleet or driver. In addition, few fleets collect and retain the IRS-required documentation correctly to ensure 
compliance, which puts a fleet at risk during an audit.

Features
• Paperless and easy-to-use, Per Diem Manager eliminates 

driver log and trip reconciliation paperwork for the motor 
carrier

• IRS Per Diem compliant

• Financial software data integration

• Web hosted application that leverages HOS data

• Fleet-specific Per Diem guidelines applied

• Automated Per Diem administration through HOS 
integration

• Over 10 years of successful fleet deployments

• Data is retained by Atlantic HR for seven years to meet 
audit requirements

• Fee For Service is only applied in weeks where per diem is 
earned

• Available for both company drivers and owner operators 

• Tamper proof

• Awarded when driver logs are confirmed on a daily basis, 
which increases DOT compliance

Benefits
• Increases effective driver compensation by 

$.01 -$.045 CPM

• Reduces fleet payroll tax burden

• Enhances driver retention and recruiting

• Increases IRS/HOS compliance

• Lowers worker compensation costs (in many 
states)

• Creates an IRS accountable plan and audit 
trail that leverages HOS data

• Reduces tax exposure for driver and fleets by 
hundreds to thousands of dollars per driver 
annually

• Automatically applies IRS Per Diem rules
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The IRS is Very Specific on Per Diem
• Per Diem is defined as a payment to an employee under an account expense 

reimbursement allowance that is paid for business expenses the employer reasonably 
anticipates will be incurred by an employee for travel away from home for:

• Lodging

• Meals

• Incidental Expenses

• Per Diem is paid instead of reimbursing actual lodging, meals and incidental expenses. 
No receipts required.

• All amounts paid under an accountable plan are:

• Tax free

• Not reported on Form W-2 

• Not subject to income or employment taxes

• A driver must be “off duty” to receive Per Diem and confirm his or her HOS log daily.

• Anyone who travels out of town overnight for work is allowed to claim Per Diem.

• A driver must be performing services for the employer.

• A driver must be working away from home for at least 12 hours. This refers to the day 
a driver starts and ends travel.

• Within a reasonable amount of time, the employer/driver must substantiate 
“Time, Date, and Place” business connection and purpose of travel.

• IRS-required “Time, Date and Place” substantiation is retained and accessible 
to a driver for 7 years.

Not knowing the proper rules and how to follow them can create headaches for fleets. 
Having expert guidance from per diem professionals is the best way to ensure fleets 
properly account for per diem, protect themselves from audits, and get the maximum 
pay for their drivers -- all while reducing operating costs. Best of all, it is easy. Drivers 
need only to confirm their DOT Hours of Service logs on a daily basis and Per Diem is 
automatically awarded using fleet-specific guidelines.
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Contact us for a no-cost Per Diem consultation and see how Per Diem Manager will 
benefit your fleet. Start saving your company money and increase driver pay today!

Since accountable per diem is tax free, and not reported on W-2 forms, and not subject to 
income or employment taxes, this application benefits both the driver as well as the fleet.

2500 miles/week @ $0.40 CPM $1,000

Non-Taxable Per Diem $375

Combined Federal, State & Payroll Tax Rate 22%

Extra Weekly Drive Cash Over No Per Diem $83

Extra Equivalent Per Mile Cash $0.033

ANNUAL EXTRA CASH TO DRIVER $4,316

PER DIEM MANAGER vs. NO PER DIEM

250 Drivers
2,500 miles/week @$0.40 CPM

Combined Payroll Tax Rate 11%

Effective Federal & State Tax Rate 39%

WEEKLY FLEET SAVINGS

Over No Per Diem $2.52

COMPARISON:
Per Diem Manager vs. No Per Diem

$0.09 CPM Per Diem

BY DRIVER BY FLEET

Annual Benefit Over
No Per Diem

$630

$131 $32,784

Over $0.09 CPM Per Diem $4.45 $1,112

Annual Benefit Over
CPM Per Diem

$231 $12,033

2500 miles/week @ $0.40 CPM $1,000

Non-Taxable Per Diem $375

Combined Federal, State & Payroll Tax Rate 22%

Extra Weekly Drive Cash Over CPM Per Diem $30

Extra Equivalent Per Mile Cash $0.01

ANNUAL EXTRA CASH TO DRIVER $1,201

PER DIEM MANAGER vs.
$0.09 CPM PER DIEM
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The Omnitracs Alliance Program facilitates integration of Omnitracs solutions with other leading companies that 
provide complementary technologies and services. This program taps into the power of integration in order to 
best meet the needs of our shared customers. 
 
We offer Omnitracs Professional Services to all sizes of fleets to help you utilize our applications and our partners’ 
applications in the most efficient way. Our assessment, integration, custom development and programming, 
training, business intelligence, and predictive modeling services deliver practical solutions. This critical 
information increases your productivity and efficiency, so you can both grow and differentiate your business. 
 
The Omnitracs Services Portal provides access to a suite of web-based fleet management applications, including 
satellite mapping. Data from the Services Portal can be integrated into your existing enterprise systems.

Getting More from Your Technology Investment

Learn how you can use our applications, 
platforms, and services to reduce costs, 
increase profitability, and stay competitive. 
Visit www.omnitracs.com and let us show you 
how you can save time and money.
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About Omnitracs, LLC
Omnitracs, LLC is a global pioneer of fleet management, routing and predictive analytics solutions for private and 
for-hire fleets. Omnitracs’ nearly 1,000 employees deliver software-as-a-service-based solutions to help more than 
50,000 private and for-hire fleet customers manage nearly 1,500,000 mobile assets in more than 70 countries. The 
company pioneered the use of commercial vehicle telematics over 25 years ago and serves today as a powerhouse 
of innovative, intuitive technologies.  Omnitracs transforms the transportation industry through technology and 
insight, featuring best-in-class solutions for compliance, safety and security, productivity, telematics and tracking, 
transportation management (TMS), planning and delivery, data and analytics, and professional services. 


